Report of the 184th Janmatithi of Sri Ramakrishna Deva

The 184th Janmatithi of Sri Ramakrishna Deva was celebrated at Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama, Manasadwip with special puja of Sri Sri Thakur, annabhoga and homa. At 7.15 am we conducted a prabhatferi with photographs of Holy Trio, placards containing their sayings, Vaishnava sankirtan group, school band party and dhaki. Students of different schools and devotees took part in this rally. We covered nearly 5 KMs around the village. From 9.45 am students of our hostel boys presented reading from Sri Sri Ramakrishna Kathamrita, Sri Sri Ramakrishna Leela prasanga. Our school choir group presented Sri Ramakrishna Geeti and the undersigned spoke about The Life and teachings of Sri Ramakrishna. Nearly 1836 devotees pertook noon Prasad.
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